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Abstract

The gaming industry, which was among the industries least affected by the
COVID-19 outbreak, exhibited positive growth trends during the COVID-19
period. This paper explores the impact of COVID-19 on the gaming industry
by analyzing news texts from 2020 to 2022 using text mining and LDA (latent
Dirichlet allocation) topic classification, and visualizing charts. The study
focuses on three themes, namely the current situation, the future, and possible
problems of China’s game industry in the post-epidemic era.

The findings of this study suggest that the development of the game
industry during the COVID-19 outbreak prompted the government to regulate
policies and promote the transformation of game companies, which had a
positive impact on the development of China’s game industry. However,
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this study also found that due to the effects of COVID-19, society and the
government have increased their focus on the time management of underage
game users, which poses a significant challenge to the games industry.

This paper recommends improvements from three perspectives, namely
society, policy, and enterprise, with the aim of contributing to the long-term
development of China’s game industry.

Keywords: Topic modeling, games industry, COVID-19, text mining, latent
Dirichlet allocation, news text.

1 Introduction

The COVID-19 pandemic significantly impacted people’s social lives, high-
lighting the need for continued economic recovery and development in the
post-epidemic period, which is a common challenge for the international
community. The widespread and rapid spread of the virus has severely
impacted economies, businesses, and people’s lives, exacerbating concerns
about the development of the real economy. However, the digital economy,
as the least affected economic system, has experienced growth during the
pandemic, particularly in the game industry, where China’s actual sales
reached US$46.6 billion in 2021, representing an increase of US$2.6 billion
compared to 2020, and a year-on-year increase of 6.4% [1].

This research employs LDA (latent Dirichlet allocation), a model that
serves as an analysis tool for mining the hidden development topics of news
texts, to analyze news texts related to the Chinese game industry during the
COVID-19 period from 2020 to 2022. The study aims to identify the relevant
topics related to the game industry, analyze the current situation and policies
of the Chinese game industry, and explore prospects and potential problems.
Additionally, the paper presents three suggestions for the future development
of the game industry in the post-epidemic era.

2 Background Theory

Topic models are methods of modeling articles to obtain abstract topics. This
method can automatically find the hidden semantic topics in the text data [2].
The topic model is used in text mining [3]. In data science: many scholars rely
on the analytical capabilities of LDA in patent collation and academic paper
analysis, and organizing big data for scientific research materials to classify
and analyze the literature and the industry. For example, some scholars
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have constructed the LDA institution-topic model to realize the connection
between the subject of patent knowledge and the institution, providing more
valuable information for industry dynamic tracking [4]. Wang et al. analyzed
the graphene industry patents and papers based on the LDA topic model,
established a comparative study of integrating linked data and carried out
visualization processing to improve the efficiency of LDA analysis [5]. Schol-
ars such as Wang selected academic papers in different fields, proposed a
scientific literature classification method through the LDA topic model, and
verified the validity of the LDA topic model in the literature [6].

The topic model is used in journalism and social media commentary.
Scholars have applied it to Twitter text analysis and found that the LDA
topic model in the dataset can effectively discover hidden topics and perform
sentiment analysis [7]. Liu collected news media reports and used LDA
analysis to study the positive role of media reports in the COVID era [8].
Zhang extract and classify social media comments related to hot news by
LDA topic for analysis [40]. Some scholars collect and define the char-
acteristics of new concepts by analyzing news, which helps to deepen the
understanding of the metaverse field [9]. Kumar examines the literature on
renewable energy projects through LDA; the content, from the perspective
of social science, studies the necessary factors for industrial success [10].
This paper uses news text for LDA analysis as the research method. First, we
visualize the distribution of news keywords and topics, and analyze topics
from a social science perspective by combining charts with actual literature.
Next, we analyze the impact of the COVID era on China’s game industry, and
put forward suggestions for improvement from the three views of enterprise,
government, and media. Finally, we provide a reference for the game industry
to adapt to the development of the post-epidemic era.

3 Research Methods

3.1 Research Frame

This study utilizes a web crawling technique to collect news articles for
analysis. After data cleaning, the corpus is tokenized and stop words are
removed. Subsequently, LDA modeling is employed to reveal latent topics
within the news articles. The data processing flow is illustrated in Fig-
ure 1. The primary objective of this research is to investigate the impact
of COVID-19 on China’s gaming industry and to uncover hidden themes
in the articles. The study’s results are categorized into three sections: the
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Figure 1 Research framework of news text mining based on LDA.

present situation, future prospects, and potential challenges of the industry.
Finally, the study’s conclusion summarizes the findings and provides relevant
literature references to further enhance researchers’ understanding in related
fields.

3.2 Data Acquisition

The sources of the news data in this study are Chinese news websites,
namely “China News,” “Sina News,” and “NetEase News.” These websites
were selected for specific reasons: China News is the official news media in
China and provides valuable insights into government policies; Sina News
has extensive coverage of news in China, making it a comprehensive source
of information; and NetEase News is one of the most prominent news
websites on the Chinese internet, providing a reflection of public opinion.
The news data used in this study covers the period from December 2020
to August 2022, and was collected using web crawlers. The Python-based
“bs4(Beautiful Soup 4)” package was used to implement the web crawler
framework [11]. The crawled data include the news release time, news URL,
news search keywords, news title, and news text. The use of web crawlers
provides a high degree of flexibility, allowing the data to be obtained and
stored according to its unique characteristics. Moreover, it facilitates data
preprocessing [12].

This article utilizes the keyword “game” as the primary search term for
web crawling, while also including “medical,” “economy,” and “COVID-19
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Figure 2 Distribution of the data sample.

epidemic” as additional keywords to extract relevant news articles. The result-
ing dataset comprises 23,478 news texts, the distribution of which is
visualized in Figure 2.

3.3 Data Cleaning

After acquiring the local corpus using the method discussed in the previous
section, the news headlines and texts cannot be used directly, and data
preprocessing is necessary. In this study, the data undergoes several stages
of processing, including data cleaning, word segmentation, and stop word
removal, to remove factors that can affect the accuracy of the experiment.
Only after these steps can LDA analysis be conducted on the textual data.

3.4 Text Segmentation

This study adopts a text analysis approach that employs words, sentences, and
punctuation as fundamental units of analysis. The text segmentation method
employed is based on the TextRank algorithm [13], which divides the text
into smaller units such as words and sentences and utilizes a graph model
and voting mechanism to extract the salient components in the text, allowing
for keyword extraction and summarization of information. The data sample
used in the study consists of numerous medium and long articles, making text
segmentation a challenging task. The TextRank algorithm effectively handles
the large volume of text for segmentation without the need for prior training
on multiple documents. Additionally, using TextRank enhances the efficiency
of LDA analysis, as demonstrated in the comparison table of LDA analysis
times in samples containing the TextRank algorithm (Table 1).
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Table 1 Comparison of using the Textrank algorithm and without using it
Algorithm Text Time
TextRank . . . Appropriately/balancing /videogame’s/difficulty

/essential/provide/players/pleasant experience/
study/Korean/scientists/developed/novel/approach/
dynamic difficulty/adjustment/players’ emotions/
estimated/using/in-game/data/difficulty/level/
tweaked/accordingly/maximize/player/satisfaction. . .

15 min

Non-TextRank . . . Appropriately/balancing/ videogame/difficulty/
essential/provide/players/with/pleasant/experience/
recent/study/Korean/scientists/developed/novel
/approach/dynamic/difficulty/adjustment/where/
players/emotions/estimated/using/in/game/data/and
the/difficulty/level/ tweaked/accordingly/maximize
/player/satisfaction. . .

25 min

This study utilized the “jieba” library to conduct the word segmentation
process. “Jieba” is a Python-based natural language segmentation tool [14].
It supports the TextRank analysis function, which enables text segmentation,
keyword extraction, word relationship building, and TextRank algorithm
calculation using a graph model. The stop word list was also utilized to retain
nouns during the segmentation process, which increased the frequency of
certain words and phrases while preventing the loss of part of speech due
to inadequate word frequency during word segmentation.

3.5 LDA (Latent Dirichlet Allocation)

This research employs a topic model called LDA (latent Dirichlet alloca-
tion) [15] to analyze the corpus of documents. The model determines the
topic of each document in the corpus through probability distributions. The
process of generating a document in the LDA model involves:

• Setting the total number of words in the article (α), the total number of
topics in the article (β) and the number of all topics (K).

• Generating the topic distribution (Om) of the document (m) from α and
generating the topic (zmj) of the jth word of this document (m) from the
topic distribution (Om).

• Generating the word distribution (φk) in topic (zmj)from β.
• Sampling the final word (w) from the word distribution (φk).
• Repeating the above operation until word number is the total number of

words (α).
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Figure 3 Graph model structure of LDA.

Table 2 The variable names and definition
Variable Definition
M Notes the number of documents
N Number of words in document m
K Topic number
α Parameter of the Dirichlet prior to the per-document topic distributions (the

higher the number, the more topics may be included in each document)
Om Topic distribution for document m
zmj Topic for the jth word in document m
β Parameter of the Dirichlet prior to the per-topic word distribution (the higher, the

more words in each topic)
φk Word distribution for topic k
wmj Specific words

However, LDA runs in the reverse process of the above steps, where it
speculates which topics the analyzed documents have and the probability of
each topic appearing in each article (topic distribution) [16]. Figure 3 illus-
trates the procedure of the LDA algorithm and Table 2 defines the variable
names. A document can contain multiple topics, with keywords generated by
one of the topics. The LDA topic model is a Bayesian probabilistic model
consisting of three layers: words, topics, and articles [17].
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Table 3 Using time and results
Algorithm Example of Results Time
LDA Mallet Metaverse/Tencent/videogames/virtual reality

/VR/contents/assets/league of legends/blockchain
/experience

50 min

Gensim LDA Meta/Tencent/virtual/reality/VR/
chain/welfare/player/assets/league/experience

37 min

We use environment of the LDA model in this study as follows. The
experimental setting is as follows: Intel i72.8GHz quad-core processor,
16.0GB memory, Windows 10 operating system, and coding by Python.

In this article, the LDA algorithm is implemented using the “Mallet”
version. “Mallet LDA” is a Java-based NLP machine learning algorithm pack-
age that includes a fast and scalable implementation of Gibbs sampling, an
optimized method for determining the topic hyperparameters of a document,
and a tool for predicting the topics of new documents with a trained model.
It can be accessed using Python [18]. Table 3 compares the generation time
and topics with corresponding keywords of articles using both “Mallet LDA”
and “Gensim LDA model” [19].

We can conclude that although the analysis speed of “LDA mallet” is
slower, the consistency between the generated topics and keywords is better.

3.6 Topic Accuracy

In the previous section, we utilized LDA to infer the topics of news samples.
However, the model requires the determination of an appropriate number of
topics to run. To this end, this section introduces the training of the model and
how to determine its parameters for this study. Currently, the most common
methods to obtain the optimal number of topics include human judgment-
based methods, perplexity, coherence score, and other techniques.

Human judgment-based methods rely on the expertise of specialists to
compare the results of LDA under different topic numbers, resulting in
personal subjective opinions. If the sample size is small, such methods can
perform well. The accuracy of personal subjective analysis is high, but its
efficiency is low, making it suitable for analyzing small text sets. However,
due to the large number of articles in this study, the method based on manual
analysis is inefficient and not suitable.

In this study, we do not consider perplexity as a criterion for selecting the
optimal number of topics since it is a metric used to evaluate the effectiveness
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Figure 4 Perplexity.

of probabilistic language models. Despite the general notion that a lower
perplexity value indicates a better predictive accuracy of the model [20],
differences in results could be due to variations in the data. However, with
different data, the correct calculation of perplexity may be obtained. The
perplexity values for this model are presented in Figure 4.

A coherence score is a metric used to evaluate the coherence of text
or language models. Topic coherence observes the set of words in the top-
ics generated by the modeland confirmation the metric through connection
between words similarity scores in each topic [58]. Topic coherence is a
numerical value used to measure whether words within a topic are coherent.
Topic coherence measures the coherence of a single topic by measuring the
semantic similarity between high-scoring words in a topic, helping to improve
semantic understanding of that topic. Words are expressed as vectors through
their co-occurrence relationships, and semantic similarity is the cosine sim-
ilarity between word vectors. Higher coherence scores indicate that the text
is more easily understood and well-structured, while lower coherence scores
indicate that the text is fragmented, unclear, or disjointed [21].

The coherence measure used in this study was the C v method, which
measures the probability of topics’ words appearing together in the corpus.
The mathematical derivation process of C v is explained in detail in this
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Figure 5 Coherence score.

paper, with three equations used to describe it [59].

v⃗(W ′) =

 ∑
wi∈W ′

NPMI (wi, wj)
γ


j=1,...,|W |

(1)

NPMI (wi, wj)
γ =

 log
P (wi,wj)+ε
P (wi)·P (wj)

− log(P (wi, wj)) + ε

γ

(2)

ϕSi(u⃗, w⃗) =

∑|W |
i=1 ui · wi

∥u⃗∥2 · ∥w⃗∥2
. (3)

This article uses topic coherence to determine the optimal number of
topics. The higher the topic consistency value, the better the model. Figure 5
shows that the model has the highest topic consistency when the number of
topics is 37.

We used LDAvis to reflect the distribution of topics in the sample [56].
In Figure 6 these circles overlap, and their centers are determined by
computed topic distance [54].

4 Experiment Results

Given in the tables are the top 10 keywords per topic rank, sorted in order
of importance. We sorted seven topics into three main themes according
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Figure 6 Distance map.

to their content about the regrowth factors of the China game industry in
the COVID-19 era. We arranged them in descending order of proportion in
the sample. The theme of policy mainly revolves around the game industry
policy and the current status of the game industry. The theme of industry
transformation mainly discusses the development status and direction of
Chinese game companies. The theme of society and media presents two
development problems: minors being exposed to online game addiction and
regulatory measures limiting industrial development. Table 4 gives the topic
composition and keywords. The results and semantics of the Chinese–English
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Table 4 Theme 1: Policy
Theme 1 Topic Keywords Distribution
Policy Topic 1 Industry/digitizaton/innovation/construction/policy/

industry chain/industrial
park/investment/transformation/international trade

7.5%

Topic 2 Digital/digital
economy/digitizing/bigdata/industry/smart/transfor
mation/ internet/city/construction

4.5%

Topic 6 Billion/increase/year-on-year/revenue/financial
report/business/COVID-19/game/report/market

3.7%

translation may differ from the actual ones. The Chinese results have been
modified according to the semantics.

Theme 1 contains three topics, of which the topic of opinions related
to industrial policy is the most significant among the 31 issues (Figure 6),
accounting for 7.5% of the sample, as shown in Table 4. Firstly, this topic
reflects the Chinese government’s concern for the economy during the epi-
demic. We can see in Figure 7 the Chinese government’s supportive measures
for the industry, such as the establishment of industrial parks and industrial
reform. The second theme reflects the direction of economic policies. The
keywords revolve around specific policy guidelines, featuring digitalization,
intelligence, and Internet transformation. This information shows that the
current high-tech development and digital industry are essential economic
means for China’s economic development during the COVID-19 period.
The third theme has seen much growth, with keywords such as COVID-19,
revenue, etc indicating that the game industry was thriving in the COVID-19
period.

Theme 2 also comprises three topics. The most extensively discussed
topic is the new direction of the industry resulting from the policy changes in
the COVID-19 era and enterprise transformation. The impact of the pandemic
has caused businesses to display high interest in emerging technologies such
as VR and metaverse, which is reflected in the keyword distribution in Table 5
and the distribution of keywords in the aggregate is shown in Figure 8. Topic
4 revolves around the support of games in healthcare during the COVID-
19 period. The final topic, Topic 7, highlights the Chinese game industry’s
overseas development. Under the theme of corporate transformation, the
development ideas and future directions of Chinese game companies in the
COVID-19 period are depicted.
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Figure 7 Continued
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Figure 7 Theme 1 keyword distribution.

Table 5 Theme 2: Industrial transformation
Theme 2 Topic Keywords Distribution
Industrial
transformation

Topic 3 Metaverse/user/digitizing/platform/techno
logy/experience/transformation/internet/
VR/contents

3.5%

Topic 4 Healthcare/product/digital
therapeutics/game development/china/co-
op/digitizing/software/mental
illness/ophthalmology

3.2%

Topic 7 China/market/abroad/global/foreign
trade/game publication
number/internationality/nation/product/res
earch and development

3.1%

Theme 3 consists of only one topic, Topic 5, which indicates that social
factors also affect the development of the game industry (Table 6). Although
this topic comprises only one topic, it cannot be ignored; family education
and media participation in this topic is significant (Figure 9), with Topic 5
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Figure 8 Continued
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Figure 8 Theme 2 keyword distribution.

Table 6 Theme 3: community and social support
Theme 3 Topic Keywords Distribution
Community and
social support

Topic 5 Minor/online game/game
oversight/children/protection/platform/enterpri
se/anti-addiction system/Internet addiction
disorder/law on the protection of minors

6.5%

accounting for 6.5% of the total sample. The third theme mainly reflects that
the game industry in China has been criticized at the social and community
levels due to the influence of policies. The emphasis is on the internet
addiction of minors and the policy protection of minors. Internet addiction
among minors is becoming a significant social problem in China, reflecting
social opinions.

This section presents an LDA theme analysis of game industry-related
samples, resulting in seven themes that are categorized into three main
themes related to the re-growth factors of the China game industry during
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Figure 9 Theme 3 keywords distribution.

the COVID-19 era. These three main themes are: (1) policy, (2) enterprise
transformation, and (3) social and media. In the subsequent discussion, we
will examine these themes using numerous articles and papers to demonstrate
how they have impacted the development of the Chinese game industry in the
COVID-19 era.

5 Conclusion and Discussion

This study conducted an LDA analysis to identify the themes of the current
state of game enterprise development during the COVID-19 pandemic. The
three main themes identified were policy, enterprise transformation, and
social and community support.

• The first theme, “policy,” highlights the positive impact of COVID-19
on the gaming industry and how government policies promoting the
digital economy have attracted investors and stimulated future develop-
ment. Despite the absence of rating entities in China, active government
policies are crucial to the industry’s growth.
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• The second theme, “industrial transformation,” highlights how the game
industry has leveraged technology to enable innovation and expansion
into more social areas. For instance, cross-border collaboration between
game companies and the medical industry was used to develop SaMD
content as an example.

• The third theme, “community and social support,” addresses the chal-
lenges that the Chinese e-sports industry is facing due to the minor
protection policy, as well as how the government’s stance towards the
game industry affects its growth. While the policy poses limitations, it
also motivates companies to enhance their game products and facilitate
the development of high-quality games.

5.1 Policy

The first theme consists of Topic 1 and Topic 2, named “policy”. In this
section, we will examine the factors that led to the emergence of the theme
and analyze how the COVID-19 pandemic has affected the development of
the game industry and the impact of government policies on the industry. Our
research focuses on the role of the government in shaping the development
of the game industry and includes topics such as finance, research and
development, infrastructure development, and overall industry direction.

In this theme, it is shown that the COVID-19 pandemic has led to a surge
in video game engagement. The impact of the pandemic on the game industry
has resulted in game publishers acquiring a substantial player base, as gaming
became a popular stay-at-home activity during the crisis. This is supported by
a constant flow of news reporting the increased prevalence of gaming during
the pandemic.

Before the COVID-19 pandemic, the Chinese government had already
placed emphasis on the boosting of the digital economy through measures
such as the construction of infrastructure and industrial parks [22]. The
government supported industries such as home entertainment, artificial intel-
ligence, short videos, video games, and e-sports, advocating for the digital
economy [24]. These high-tech industries, offering services such as remote
and online options, proved to be the least affected and most valuable during
the COVID-19 pandemic [25]. During the outbreak, China, like other coun-
tries, implemented economic control measures and made policy changes to
combat the pandemic’s effects [23].

As a provider of digital content, the gaming industry has certainly ben-
efited from the rise of the digital economy [26]. For those in quarantine,
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online entertainment and socialization opportunities made possible by tech-
nological advancements have made staying at home less monotonous [27].
The gaming industry has therefore taken on the responsibility of maintaining
social stability to a certain extent. The game industry offers entertainment
and socialization options during a pandemic, and the promotion of digital
economics by the government furthers the development of the industry. The
positive external [28] and all the necessary conditions for growth are present,
making the expansion of the industry a logical outcome.

A large number of policy keywords appear in the theme because the
government has a massive impact on the industry in formulating policies.
It is normal for the game industry to experience development setbacks due
to lack of or excessive government intervention. The Korean government’s
hostile policy to introducing domestic games has led to a sluggish market,
making it more difficult for developing small enterprises to obtain substantial
government policy support [29]. China has also restricted game distribution
due to game review issues, and investors have lost confidence in the industry’s
future prospects; investment in future projects has decreased [30]. Due to
the influence of policy factors, China’s e-sports industry has been battered,
and the policy on the protection of minors has had a specific impact on the
selection of excellent e-sports players [31]. Note that this will also affect the
future layout of China’s game industry.

By contrast, Japan companies have benefited from Japan’s loose pol-
icy management and unique corporate management mechanism. Japanese
game companies once surpassed the United States in the game development
market [32]. The Chinese government supports domestic game development
and proposes a strategy to enter overseas markets [33] to promote the
globalization of China’s game industry. In 2021, the actual sales revenue
of China’s self-developed games overseas market will reached US$18.013
billion, an increase of US$2.563 billion or 16.59% year-on-year [34]. The
successful development of Chinese companies in the overseas game mar-
ket in recent years is inseparable from the government’s policy promo-
tion. The government’s subdivision management of the industry can enable
enterprises to find suitable corporate positioning in the game market with
high competition pressure. To sum up, COVID-19 has played a catalytic
role in the development of games, and the social background and policy
support have promoted the development of the industry. However, in the
game industry’s development direction, China must carefully consider policy
limits [57].
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5.2 Industrial Transformation

The theme 2 is called “industrial transformation.” This section consists of
two topics. They are Topic 3 and Topic 4. The theme reveals the future
development direction and prospects of Chinese games.

From the perspective of game technology, the game ecosystem refers to
a technology cluster that realizes large-scale applications in video games and
aims to enrich and improve interactive experience [35]. It is mainly virtual
reality, game engine, rendering, etc. Those game companies with high-tech
technologies began to innovate in response to social needs. For example,
many smart city platforms based on game engines are used [36]. Coupled
with the government’s support for high-tech industries, China’s Internet com-
panies have begun to develop products such as metaverse and XR. In 2022,
Tencent expects to widely apply game technology development content in
cultural tourism, AI, industry, and other fields in the future, and policy support
will benefit the company’s long-term development [37]. In terms of digital
healthcare, combined with the current situation of the large-scale isolation
policy, many chronic patients do not have adequate medical protection at
home. Hence the use of telemedicine, remote patient monitoring, and artificial
intelligence in healthcare continues to grow in the age of COVID-19. And
this cooperative and innovative operating model still has prospects. In the
post-epidemic era, patients will also choose to continue to receive services
because of their convenience. Moreover, the need for adjunctive treatment
of chronic and psychiatric diseases for individual patients in hospitals and at
home has enabled the development of digital health [38].

The gaming industry has also fostered the development of telemedicine.
For example, in the medical field, there are experiments in training ADHD
patients to strengthen their attention through game content [39]. Not only that,
there are already related examples of SaMD (software as a medical device)
in China. An eye protection game has been developed by an ophthalmology
institution in China and a Chinese game company. The project introduced
experts from the external medical industry, and the rehabilitation treatment
content for children with strabismus and amblyopia has effectively improved
the degree of cooperation of patients with treatment. Currently, the therapeu-
tic content of SaMD games is developed by medical institutions cooperating
with game companies. Participating in developing SaMD game content is
an attempt by Chinese game developers to transform their businesses in the
era of COVID-19. However, game companies should pay attention to the
development direction compared with game content. SaMD does not focus
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on entertainment factors but requires corresponding scientific arguments,
research results, and clinical applications [41].

In this section, according to the analysis of the theme chart, it is con-
cluded that the current COVID-19 era has gradually become a new industrial
transformation opportunity for Chinese game companies. While adapting to
the environment and policies of the times, the Chinese game industry has
begun to provide high-tech technical support for traditional industries to help
enterprises improve production efficiency. Enterprise transformation is one of
the critical goals of the current industry.

5.3 Community and Social Support

The third theme is “community and social support.” It consists of topic 5.
In this theme, we reflect that Chinese society has great opinions on the game
industry. This research points out the problems exposed in the current Chinese
game development.

In the era of COVID-19, due to the continued economic downturn and the
impact of home isolation, most people began to choose to use the Internet as
a new way of entertainment. With the epidemic, the Chinese game industry
ushered in the second explosive growth (the first explosive growth was in
2018 when mobile games led to the update and explosive growth of the
industry [42]). Therefore, minors have been exposed to online games for a
longer time. It caused more social problems: children addicted to games leads
to academic regression, teenagers addicted to online games often run away
from home, prolonged exposure to screens leads to the deepening of myopia,
etc. [43]. In China, parents, academics, and educators have expressed concern
about the rapid development of the e-sports industry. The conservative opin-
ion generally holds that video games are harmful to teenagers. As a result,
society has gradually formed a negative public opinion of the games [44].
Internet game addiction gradually becomes the reason for the failure of
adolescents’ education [45]. In this case, the pressure of public opinion means
games are often brought up as a bad influence factor in the family and
education. The positive effects of games are challenging to publicize [46].
Due to COVID-19, some students’ outings and entertainment activities have
been affected. When students are in isolation, they often choose to play games
to relieve their inner pressure. Some students are addicted to online games and
waste their studies. Due to the epidemic’s impact, students risk developing
Internet addiction due to the long-term use of computers when receiving
online education [47]. Needless to say, public opinion and the education circle
in China have a strong negative attitude toward the game industry.
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From theme 3, we can see that the Chinese government’s policy on the
management of the game industry has affected the development of China’s
e-sports industry. In 2022, the State Press and Publication Administration of
China issued a “Notice on Further Strict Management to Effectively Prevent
Minors from Indulging in Online Games.” [48]. The main content is that the
time played and type of online games used by minors are strictly restricted.
In addition, the Chinese government has issued policies to prevent minors
from becoming addicted to the Internet, e.g minors play games for 3 hours
a week, and online games are subject to a real-name system. Such measures
have affected the selection of young e-sports players.

The growth of the game industry due to the new crown epidemic has
not been affected by these policy measures in the short term, and minors are
not the main consumer groups in the eyes of game manufacturers. However,
from a long-term perspective, restrictions on the game industry will affect the
absorption of potential game users. Although the minor user group cannot
generate much revenue, it has contributed a lot of online users to major
games. After the policy was introduced, online game data inevitably declined
to a certain extent. Moreover, the industrial layout of the capital market and
game companies will also be affected. From the perspective of the industry’s
sustainable development, this is undoubtedly a blow to the game industry.

6 Suggestions and Limitations

6.1 Suggestions for the Future Development of the Game
Industry

Based on the analysis, the rapid growth of the gaming industry during the
COVID-19 pandemic can be attributed to the shift in entertainment habits
caused by the pandemic and supportive policies in China. The industry has
evolved, now prioritizing technology integration with traditional industries.
However, the impact of COVID-19 has also magnified existing challenges in
the industry. Thus, the following three recommendations are proposed based
on these findings.

• Game companies should strive for diversification and enhance the tech-
nical diversity in their products and services, and collaborate with
other industries to offer game development technology to aid traditional
industries in their digital transformation. One example could be the use
of digital twin technology [49], which acts as a virtual-based digital
production aid. Finally game companies should proactively fulfill their
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social responsibilities and provide technical support to other industries
in the post-pandemic era, to meet the digital modernization needs of
traditional industries. For instance, online AR shopping can increase the
sales of low-value-added products, which could lead to technological
reform of the manufacturing industry and enhance the competitiveness
of businesses [50].

• The government should offer more specific policy support for the growth
of the game industry. The success of businesses is closely tied to gov-
ernment policies, and as such, the government should provide ample
legal protection for market players, inspire game companies to overcome
challenges, and use regulations to enhance the development of game
companies and businesses, enhancing the digital economy market and
generating job opportunities [51]. Currently, setting up a comprehensive
game rating and management system is a pressing requirement for the
advancement of China’s game industry.

• At the social level, positive public perception can greatly benefit the
growth of the game industry [52]. Positive media coverage showcasing
the positive impact of the industry on society can enhance its image
and increase public trust, leading to more support. Developing e-sports
players requires collaboration between society and families [53]. Game
companies should also adopt better practices in managing minors’ game
time and promoting healthy habits. Improving the company’s social
credibility by enhancing social recognition can also help improve the
industry’s overall image [54].

6.2 Limitations and Future Research

However, we acknowledge the limitations of this study. The LDA analysis
may be influenced by personal bias factors, which could affect the choice of
topics and keywords. Subjective evaluation of the analysis may also impact
the resulting topics. Moreover, the diversity in the amount of text in the data
may lead to an uneven distribution of results, constrained by the analytical
model.

Additionally, if related articles contain words in the same context that
change due to temporal relationships, they may not be included in the
same dataset, potentially leading to data inconsistency or bias. Thus, in
the following research stage, we plan to enhance the model by utilizing the
DTM model [55] to analyze news texts. We aim to improve the accuracy of
synonym analysis results over time and analyze the text at a temporal level.
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We also intend to examine the public opinion of news media and analyze the
public’s views on news topics according to the media’s comments.

This study suggests that when analyzing success metrics in the gaming
industry, analytical methods should not solely focus on technical aspects but
should also take into consideration the industry’s complexity and breadth.
Examining the industry’s evolution through data analysis can provide a
fresh perspective and help improve its public image. Future research in the
gaming industry based on LDA analysis can support the formulation of more
objective and rational policies and development strategies.
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